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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The calabash project phase two was granted after a successful trial phase of
which 12
calabash tanks were successfully constructed under the responsibility of Taruwas Trust and
Chamavita community development NGO based in Lushoto Tanga Tanzania. An intensive training
was Sponsored by Spott Tanzania in Guinea Bissau for 2 involving 2 artisans ( Ellance Bakari and
John Mdeme) and one Engineer John Nshunju in April 2017. The training was on the auspices of
Taruwas Trust, the Apex Organisation of 5 COWSOS in the districts of Lushoto and Korogwe. The
sponsor of the training was SPOTT Tanzania a partner organisation of Chamavita based in the
Netherlands whose member Eng. Kees Kempenaar accompanied the trainees from Tanzania to
Bissau. The need for increased sources of water supply in the member project area is the motive
behind promotion of rainwater harvesting in the West Usambara mountain ranch prone to suffer
water shortage in 10 years to come. In the 2nd phase of Calabash promotion project, financing of
the costs of construction of the tank was based on 50% cost sharing between the project and the
customer in need. The quest to ask for this project was aggravated by 60 applicants after seeing
12 demonstration tanks that were build during the first phase.

2.0 THE PROMOTION PHASE
After the pilot phase of 12 Calabash tanks constructed in 2017, the 2nd phase was financed for 20
additional calabash tanks, this phase was granted early May 2018 by the Dutch Foundation the
“Gevulde Waterkruik” (Foundation Friends of Holten-Bedanda), the process to choose 20
successful applicants out of 63 names was done at
randomised sample of which a non biased
way of choosing each third name in the list of those who showed interest was used. Finally the
list of 20 applicants was chosen as listed below:
Table 1: List of anticipated customers who were short listed from 63 applicants.

S/Nr status
1
2
3
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5
6
7
8
9
10
11



Name of client
Mrs. Zakati
Tendwa
Mch. Njuga
Mrs. Blandina P.
Dhahabu
Mr.Stanley
Mauya
Malibwi
Lutheran Church
Mama Mzengo
Mama Mary
Nyenga
Joice Israel
Mr. Kajoka
Mtunguja
Mrs. Lucy Lucas
Mr. Ally
Kassimu Shelimo

Sub-village
Kwekangaga

Village
Ndabwa

Ward
Lukozi

Division
Mlalo

Maringo

Maringo
Kinko

lukozi
Lukozi

mlalo
Mlalo

Ngoka

Matego

Kwekanga Lushoto

Malibwi

Malibwi

Malibwi

Lushoto

Mghambo
Kipembe

Yoghoi
Maguzoni

Lushoto
Lushoto

Lushoto
Lushoto

Kamba no 4
Yoghoi

Kwembago
yoghoi

Lushoto
Lushoto

Lushoto
Lushoto

Soni Kisiwani
Kwezizi

Soni Kisiwani
Lukozi

Soni
Lukozi

Soni
Mlalo
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12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20



Mr. Clement
Kongei
Kongei
Msagati

Mr . Asha
Dochi
Dochi
Shelukindo

Mr Sengenge
Dochi
Chakechake
Mr Ruben
Lwandai
Kakunya

Sellungato
Lushoto
Goka
Martine
Lushoto Roman lushoto
chakechake
catholic
Kindedegatten
Father Kika
Balangai
Mazinengua
Lina
Fanyanyai
Mazindengua
Shamimu
Balangai
mazindengua
 The applicant that showed up after filling the forms

Gare

Lushoto

Lushoto

Lushoto

Lushoto
soni

Lushoto
Lushoto

Rangwi

Lushoto

lushoto

ushoto

Mazinde
Mazinde
Mazinde

korogwe
Korogwe
Korogwe

We issued the forms for application (see attachment 1) with condition and terms for each
successful candidate. Unfortunately about 50% declined from the competition for various reasons
but the most common excuse was the misconception that this was full 100% from the donor . Few
had genuine reason like sickness and other bad events that interfered their financial capability.
In the long run we came out with the real customer base of which we accepted offer for fist
come first served. That where we arrived at 20 people we constructed the units for this phase :
Table no 2: List of successful clients whose units were constructed

S/Nr
1
2
3

status
complete
complete
complete

4
5

complete
complete

6
7
8

complete
complete
complete

9

complete

10

complete

11
12
13

complete
complete
complete

Name of client
Eliapenda Njuga
Hassani Kassim
Blandina
Dhahabu
St anley Mauya
Martine
Sellungato
Mama martin
Elizabeth Mhina
Moamad
Sengenge
Clement
Msagati
Asha Selukindo

Sub-village
maringo
Kireti
kinko

Village
lukozi
Kireti
kikno

Ward
Lukozi
Kwai
Lukozi

Division
Mlalo
Lushoto
lushoto

Ngoka
Goka

matego
Goka

kwekanga Lushto
Rangwi
Umba

Goka
kipembe
Dochi

goka
maguzoni
Dochi

Rangwi
lushoto
Lushoto

umba
ushoto
Lushoto

kongei

kongei

Gare

Lushoto

dochi

Dochi

Lushoto

lushoto

Rosalia kassian
Joshua Msafiri
Mchungaji
Msafiri

Fanyanyai
kipembe
Kipembe

Mazindengua Mazinde
Maguzoani
Lushoto
Maguzoni
Lushoto

Korogwe
Lushoto
Lushto
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14
15
16
17
18
19
20

complete
complete
complete
complete
complete
complete
complete

Jerome Msafiri
Isovati Kivuyo
Mavura iddi
Dada Atanas
Mr mkonyi
Mary
Alhaji juma
Karata

kipembe
Kambi no4
dochi
Kipembe
Maguzoni
nyenga
Maringo

Maguzoni
Gegestali
dochi
maguzoni
maguzoni
yoghoi
Maringo

Lushoto
Lushoto
lushoto
lushoto
lushoto
Lushoto
Malindi

Lushoto
Lushoto
lushoto
lushoto
lushoto
Lushoto
Mlalo

The blue customers are on both lists.
See : Attachment 2 : Status and details of the constructed units :

3.0 CONSTRUCTION PHASE
The construction started as soon as the clients paid the 313,000.00 ( is approximately 125 Euro´s)
and issued the receipts for the same. There were other who paid through the Taruwas Bank account
and others who paid cash money at Taruwas office.
Initially Taruwas arranges purchase of construction materials pipes and fittings for outlet and
washouts centrally thus each member was issues a set of complete fitting for the outlet and
washout at Taruwas office on a submitting of the pay in slip. Other materials like sand and cement
followed later to respective locations
Artisans were assign accordingly as money came in from clients .We had essentially three teams to
be awarded with the site in recognition of one fundi should be Guinea Bissau graduate.
Team under Chamvita supervision were provided with clients working near or close to where
Chamavita works and we based on the lead artisan: Mr John Mdeme. He and Aloyce Frank his
trainee were given 7 units in Maringo village (2), Kinko village (1), Kireti village (1), Kwekanga
village (1) and Rangwi village(2). The units and status of construction see attachment no 2. Two
more units are constructed on the 100% base payment by the client, that happened in Kwekanga, by
the team of John Mdeme. So this team constructed the total 9 units.
Fortunatus Kisoka , the Chamavita Office Administrator was responsible for purchase of materials
and payment of respective artisans for the 7 tanks .
The team under Taruwas trust was under The Manager himself, using trainees of the 1st phase
Dani Mhonda, Yusupu Omari and Mussa Hozza , 13 tanks were constructed. Unfortunately one of
the Guinea Bissau graduate Ellance Bakery misbehaved by abandoning one unit for 3 months
forcing the manger to incur other cost to finish the job to reach the required standard. His motive
to do so is still unclear. The manager for Taruwas was responsible for material purchase deliverance
and work supervision. For details refer Attachment 2:
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4.0 FINANCIAL ASPECT
4.1 income
The income for the project came from 2 sources ;
1. SPOTT Tanzania donation of 6,535,000.00 ths shillings, in Euro´s 2,552. In principle it was
meant to construct 10 Calabash tanks, each tank approximately 250.—Euro´s. But by the
policy that the customer should pay 50%, TARUWAS came to 20 tanks from this budget.
2. 50% of 626,000.00 x 20 calabash tanks i.e. 313,000.00 that is client contribution for each
calabash; total 6,260,000,00 Tshs
Hence the total income is 12,765,000.00 Tshs. In Euro 4,817.--

4.2 Expenditure
The expenditures are categorized in
B- B7 = Materials =8,148,000.00 Tshs / 3,075 Euro´s
B8 =Labour cost = 3,300,000.00Tshs/ 1,289 Euro´s
B9= Follow up allowances and transport = 1,300,000.00 Tsh/ 491.-- Euro´s
B10= Technical meeting cost by Guinea Bissau team =35,000.00 Tshs/ 13.—Euro´s
B11= communication 12.000.00Tshs/ 5.—Euro´s
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Table 3: Income and expenditure accounts
DATE

DESCRIPTION

14/5/2018

calabash funds from SPOTT
in coming funds from SPOTT for 20
calabash Project

20/5/2018

Mchungaji Njuga

25/5/2018

Mohamed Sengenge

25/5/2018

Hassan Kasim

30/5/2018

Mary Nyenga

RECEIPTS/PV NO
INCOME

27/6/2018

Alhaji juma Karata

29/6/2018

Elizabeth Steven Mhina

bank statement /rct
BANKSLIP/ RC NO
000051
BANKSLIP/ RC NO
000056
BANKSLIP/ RC NO
000054
BANKSLIP/ RC NO
000080
BANKSLIP/ RC NO
000057
BANKSLIP/ RC NO
000060
BANKSLIP/ RC NO
000058
BANKSLIP/ RC NO
000059
BANKSLIP/ RC NO
000061
BANKSLIP/ RC NO
000058

Sellungato Martine

CASH RCT NO 000064

313,000.00

10/8/2018

Rosalina Kassian

CASH RCT NO 000065

313,000.00

13/8/2018

Joshua Msafiri

CASH RCT NO.000068

313,000.00

14/8/2018

Isuvati Kivuyo

CASH RCT NO.000070

313,000.00

15/8/2018

R. Msafiri

CASH RCT NO.000069

313,000.00

30/8/2018

Mr. Mavura Idd Mavula

CASH RCT NO 000072

313,000.00

31/8/2018

Mama Martine

CASH RCT NO 000073

313,000.00

31/8/2018

Dada Atanas

CASH RCT NO 000074

313,000.00

Mr mkonyi

CASH RCT NO 000075

313,000.00

15/9/2018

Jorome Msafiri

CASH RCT NO 000075

313,000.00

A

TOTAL INCOME

B

EXPENDITURES

B1

pipes and fittings & plumbing work

Ex - EECO LTd RCt. 111

1,008,000.00

B2

sand -Taruwas

Ex - EECO LTd RCt. 112

1,950,000.00

sand -chamavita

1,050,000.00

cement - Taruwas

chamavit retirement
Ex Katema shop, AL
kihiyo shop

cement -Cchamvita

chamavita retiment

945,000.00

Chicken wire -Taruwas

Ex Katema shop, AL

292500

chicken wire -Chamavita

chamavita retirement

157500

Binding wire - Taruwas

Ex Katem shop

520,000.00

Binding wire - Chamavita

chamavita retirement

280,000.00

6/6/2018

Clement Msagati

7/6/2018

Blandina Dhahabu

7/6/2018

StanleyMauya

9/6/2018

Asha Shelukindo

2/7/2018

2/9/2018

B3

B4

B5

6,535,000

EXPENDITTURE

BALANCE

313,000.00
313,000.00
313,000.00
313,000.00
313,000.00
313,000.00
313,000.00
313,000.00
313,000.00
313,000.00

12,795,000

1,755,000.00
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B6

B7

Damp proof cover( plastic sheet)-Taruwas

Ex katem shop

117,000.00

Damp proof cover( plastic sheet)-Taruwas

chamavita retirement

63,000.00

mosquito gauze( Truwas)

Ex Katema shop Rct

10,000.00

Subtotal materials
B8

8,148,000.00

4,647,000.00

Labor charges
labor charges - taruwas

Taruwas PV

2,145,000.00

Labor changes- chamavita

chamavita retirement

1,155,000.00

subtotal labor

B9

3,300,000.00

1,347,000.00

Follow up by Taruwas
Follow allowance to manager
transport manger to 20 calabash sites (
motorcycle hire)

Taruwas PV

700,000.00

ECCo LTD RC no 114

600,000.00

Subtotal follow up & transport

1,300,000.00

47,000.00

B10

Guinea Bissau team meeting

Taruwas PV

35,000.00

12,000.00

B11

communication

vouchers

12,000.00

-

Note:



rd

The details of the receipts will be in the main financial report of the 3 quarter (July-September ´18) of TARUWAS
Trust.
The exchange rate towards the Euro fluctuates in the period May up to October 2018, we take an average of 1
Euro = 2,650 Tshs. That means 1 tank 247 Euro´s (rounded off) and the client pays 123.50 Euro´s.

5.0 LEARNT POINTS AND CHALLENGES
The second phase of calabash construction according to follow up and evaluation done by the
Taruwas manager fall into 2 aspects:
1. Technical approach by the artisans:
The project is entrusted to the 3 Guinea Bissau graduate for dissemination of the calabash
making skills to the project area. We are proud of 2, Mr Mdeme and Eng. John for seriously
training local artisans for the job to spread to the project.
 Under the manager John Nshunju
Dani Mhonda and Yusuphu Omari were the first two to be exposed to this skill. They were
under the mentorship of the manager and through their work; they also passed the
knowledge to Mussa Hozza who is now as competent as themselves. For the dimensions
and workmanship, these can be rated as qualified to a high degree (see their respective
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Work descriptions in attachment 2. They are based in Lushoto thus worked more in
Milemeleni and Mazinde Ngua locations.

 Under John Mdeme
John has trained Aloyce Frank and the two work in Chamvita working territories as
Maringo, Kinko , Kireti, Kwekanga and Rangwi . There work is not that good since they seem
to overlook the calabash dimension, e.g height of the facility and the tap to ground level
doesn’t provide suitable fetching space.

Picture 1: Yusuph calabash at Milemeleni

Picture 2: John Mdeme calabash at Kwekaganga

Add Picture 2: The bucket can’t fit unless the hole is dug to increase the depth. This applies also for
Alloyce products:
Another observation concerns the plastic lining that in some of Mdeme and Aloys unit get exposed
after removing the dry sand that separated mortar and soil
 Workmanship under Ellance
Unfortunately we have been betrayed by the fundi whom we trusted a lot. In the first phase he did
perform well especially working with Chamavita side. This time around was given one unit of which
he did not complete in 3 months thus the manager had to intervene and bring other artisans to
assist. He sent unqualified fundis who did according to their knowledge and came out with not
acceptable facility. Modification to make it good cost the project.
Otherwise, all the other units were made good and each time fundis tried to add on more
decorations to make the unit look excellent like shown below:
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Picture 4: Yusuph modification on the base

Picture 5: Mussa modification on the base

5.2. Upgrading Guinea Bissau Design
Yusuf Omari and Dani Mhonda work with women group in the ferro-cement rain water harvesting
project where Eng .John is their consultant. Through the knowledge gained in the 5.000 ltrs calabash
tank construction we could come up with 15.000 ltr calabash

Picture 6 ; Yusuph at the formwork, roofing and binding wire reinforcements and picture 7 :Eng. Nshunju
and Yusuph pose at one of the 15,000 ltrs calabash tank after completion compliment to the 20 vibuyu
project and training in Guinea Bissau.
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Picture 8: The rainwater harvesting system borrowing Guinea Bissau Calabash tank design upgraded to
15.000 ltrs x 2 tanks complete with water flowing underneath to reach 2 DPSs with 4 taps below serving
700 pupils at least 0.5 ltrs per person per day in 3 months dry period at Kwemashai primary school Lushoto
district , Tanga region.

6.0 CONCLUSION
The 20 calabash project has been a success and in the last four units there rose some other
clients who need such a facility in this arrangement. More over two individuals at Kwenkanga paid
100% for the facility just to be linked to the project Fundi, John and Aloyce who built the calabash
tanks for them. This has shown a very possible more toward less subsidy tendency e.g in the coming
phase you can adopt 60% own cost and 40% the project. Thus the zero subsidies are optimist if we
have more fundi´s trained and more area coverage.
Lastly we welcome the idea you have promised for refresher course in January 2019, to involve the
Guinea Bissau tutors, graduate and artisan trained locally by us. This will develop our skills, get all us
equipped with new innovations and modification thus come up with Tanzania prototype that will be
promoted and sold the country over.
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Attachment 1
20 Calabash implementation report:
TANGA RURAL WATER SERVICES TRUST
(Taruwas Trust )
P.O Box 292 Lushoto
email t.trus2014@yahoo.com
FOMU YA MAOMBI KUJENGEWA KIBUYU TANKI LITA 5000
Mimi…………………………………………………………… wa kitongoji ………………………..kijiji cha ……………….
Tarafa ya ………………………….wilaya ya ……………………………………………..
Naomba nishirikishwe kwenye mpango wa kujengewa tenki la kuvuna maji ya mvua maarufu
kama KIBUYU TANKI kwa makubaliano ya 50% kwa 50% mimi na mradi. Gharama ya kibuyu
tanki kimoja ni 626,000 shillingi za kitanzania. Kwa hiyo niko tayari kutimiza mambo yafuatayo:
1.

Kulipia fedha taslimu 313,000.00

2.

Kuwa na tofali zilizochomwa au (kavu ambazo hazikuchomwa) saizi ya kati 450-500 ambazo ni kwa
ajili ya (formwork) ya ukuta zitarejea kwa mwenyewe baada ya kazi

3.

Eneo lla ujenzi kuwa tayari na nyumba yenye bati kwa ajili ya kuvuna maji

4.

Kuwa tayari kuweka vikinga maji(gata/ bati au hata magome ya migomba) ili mradi muda mfupi
baada ya tenki kukamilika zoezi la uvunaji liaenze mara moja.

5.

Kuleta maji kwa ajil ya ujenzi na kunyweshea tanki kama utakavyoelekezwa na fundi

6.

Kusogeza vifaa vya ujenzi katika eneo la kazi endapo gari haliwezi kufika eneo la ujenzi
 Kwa upande wake mradi kupitia TARUWAS TRUST na CHAMAVITA wataleta vifaa vyote hitajika
, wataleta fundi na kumgharamia kwa kila kitu.
 Kazi inatakiwa kuanza mara moja baada ya mteja kuwa amelipa fedha zote kama
inavyooenekana (kipegelae no 1) hapo juu. Fedha yote itatakiwa kulipiwa akaunti ya TARUWAS
TRUST tawi la NMB akaunti namba 416 1000 8020 na jina la akaunti TANGA RURAL WATER
SERVICED TRUST.


Mratibu wa mradi atapanga fundi wa kuanza ujenzi eneo husika endapo slipu ya benki itakuwa
imefika ofisi kwake Lushoto Kanisa la Roma nyuma ya ukumbi wa mikutano wa Parokia.
Ukiweza kuipiga picha na kutuma watsapp ni sawa : John Nshunju 0767 59 22 42



Kazi inatakiwa kuisha ndani ya siku 10 baada ya mambo hapo juu kukamilika.

MAKUBALIANO
Mimi…………………………………………… Nakubaliana na mpango huu :
Sahihi………………………Tarehe……………………………..
Sahihi ya Meneja TARUWAS TRUST…………………………………………… Tarehe ………………………………
ANGALIZO: Malipo yafanyike ndani ya siku 7 baada yakupata fomu hii baada ya muda huu
nafasi atapewa mtu mwingine.
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MAJINA NA TAASISI WALIOCHAGULIWA AWAMU YA PILI MRADI WA VIBUYUTANKI.

Na
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Jina la mtesja
Mrs. Zakati Tendwa
Mch. Njuga
Mrs. Blandina P. Dhahabu
Mr.Stanley Mauya
Malibwi Lutheran Church
Mama Mzengo
Hasan Kasim
Mrs Witness Singano
Mr. Kajoka Mtunguja
Mrs. Lucy Lucas
Mr. Ally Kassimu Shelimo
Mr. Clement Msagati
Mrs. Elizabeth Paulo
Mr Sengenge
Roman catholic
Kindergarten school
Sellungato Martine
Kakunya Reuben
Father Kika
Lina
Shamimu

kitongoji
Kwekangaga
Maringo
Ngoka
Malibwi
Mghambo
Kireti B
Kwembago
Yoghoi
Soni Kisiwani
Kwezizi
Kongei
Kitivo
Dochi
Lushoto

kijiji
Ndabwa
Maringo
Kinko
Matego
Malibwi
Yoghoi
kireti
Kwembago
yoghoi
Soni Kisiwani
Lukozi
Kongei
Kitivo
Chakechake
chakechake

kata
Lukozi
lukozi
Lukozi
Kwekanga
Malibwi
Lushoto
Kwai
Lushoto
Lushoto
Soni
Lukozi
Gare
Lushoto
Lushoto
Lushoto

Tarafa
Mlalo
mlalo
Mlalo
Lushoto
Lushoto
Lushoto
Lushoto
Lushoto
Lushoto
Soni
Mlalo
Lushoto
Lushoto
Lushoto
Lushoto

Lushoto
Lwandai
Balangai
Fanyanyai
Balangai

Goka
Lwandai
Mazinengua
Mazindengua
mazindengua

Rangwi
soni
Mazinde
Mazinde
Mazinde

Rangwi
Lushoto
Korogwe
Korogwe
Korogwe
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Attachment 2:

20 CALABASH IMPLEMENTATION CASES:

NO

NAME OF
BENFICIARIES

STAGE OF
COMPLETION

GUTTER
SYSTEM

ARTISAN WHO
BUILT

LOCATION
VILLAGE

1

ELIAPENDA
NJUGA

COMPLETED

NOT YET

JOHN MDEME

MARINGO

PICTURE

SUPERVISON ORGANISATION
The tank construction and
supervision of this unit was done
by Chamavita with close follow
up by Mr. Kisoka who purchases
all materials and equipments
except plumbing and fittings for
outlet and washout units were
prepared centrally for all 20 units
by Taruwas Trust.
Evaluation by Taruwas manager
rate the tank as well built with
minor corrections on the foot and
level to fetch water between tap
and the bucket . The chief fundi
Mdeme is agraduant form Guinea
Bissau.

2.

HASASSAN
KASIM

COMPLETED

NOT YET

John Mdeme

KIRETI

As above with some required
improvement on the lid of the
tank, airtight and finishing to be
polished. The man in the picture is
the village chairman of Kireti
village, Mr. Kasim Hassan . Gutter
systems are under preparation.
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3

ELIZABETH
MHINA

COMPLETED

READY

YUSUPHU
OMARY

KIPEMBE
MAGUZONI ,
LUSHOTO

4.

MOHAMED
SENGENGE

COMPLETE

COMPLETE

MUSA HOZZA
AND DANI
MHONDA

DOCHI,
LUSHOTO

The tank was constructed under
supervisor Taruwas manager
(Guinea Bissau graduate). The
unit was completely constructed
by Mr. Yusuph a trained artisan
st
during the 1 phase of the
project (during 3 and 9 calabash
construction for promotion).
There minor corrections especially
on the lid , air tightness and
smoothness still lacking.
The tank was constructed under
supervisor Taruwas manager (
Guinea Bissau graduate. The unit
was constructed by Mr. Dani
Mhonda trained artisan during
st
the 1 and phase of the project (
during 3 and 9 calabash of
promotion and his trainee Mussa
Hoza. There minor corrections
especially on the lid, air tightness
and smoothness still lacking. A you
can seen the kingpost Is a bit
elevated _ modification by the
artisan with agreement with the
manager . The quality of finishing
is assessed as excellent and has
been tested with water and now
in used by the client
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5

CLEMENT
MSAGATI

COMPLETE

NOT YET

ELANSI
BAKARI/MUSSA

The tank was constructed under
supervisor Taruwas manager. The
artisan in charge was Ellance
Bakari who paid little attention
to the unit , thus Manager was
forced to replace him with Mussa
for finishing and correction stages
as the unit was abandoned
(shameful to Ellance for
misconduct).

KONGEI,GARE
LUSHOTO

The workmanship was poor for he
left the job to the trainees but not
well attended thus did contrarily
to the design requirement. Its
stability is under close supervision
by the manager. Additional cost
for cement and labour was
inflicted in the due course.

6

STANLEY
MAUYA

COMPLETED

JOHN MDEME

KWEKANGA

no 21 below and also done by John

Mdeme. This again was in the
supervision of Chamavita.

The tank was constructed by John
Mdeme under Chamavita supervision.
One set back is positioning fo the
bucket rostrum. The outlet is so low
that you have to dig a hole blow that
ground level to be able to put the
bucket . This of course will make
unpleasant condition during water
fetching exercise. Otherwise the
quality for water tightness is good.
The unit was admired by his young
brother who decided to 100% pay for
another unit, see column left
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7

8

9

ASHA
SHELUKINDO

COMPLETE

ALHAJI JUMA
KARATA

COMPLETE

MAMA
MARTINE

COMPLETE

HALF WAY

NOT YET

DANIMHONDA
AND MUSSA
HOZA

DOCHI,
LUSHOTO
WARD

JOHN MDEME

MARINGO –
LUKUTA

ALOYCE FRANK

GOKA –
RANGWI

Another product for Dani Mhonda
(Right) and Mussa Hoza left)
The unit is well done with some
modifications at the foot on the
owners expenses

Product from Mr. Mdeme
Point noted above with respect to
his structures are in effect here
.Chamavita was responsible for
payment and purchase of
materials
This was constructed by Aloyce
Frank a trainee by Mr John
Mdeme. Observation by Taruwas
manager show some
inappropriate length dimensions ,
thus his products measure some
15cm less on the 170 cm to over
flow mark from the ground level.
Thus he need some close guidance
to fully qualify. Also foundation
setting not yet fully qualified to
work on his own. Supervision by
Chamavita
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ROSALINA
KASSIAN

COMPLETE

NOT YET

MUSSA HOZZA

MAZINDENGU
A KOROGWE

Another product done by Mussa
Hozza under Manager
supervision. LID finishing needs
some improvement. Otherwise
water tightness and general
quality is good. Location at new
building gives lapse time for
rainwater harvesting process.
However there is gravity water on
reach thus by pipes water is filled
in the tank for safety of the tank

11

JOSHUA
MSAFIRI

COMPLETE

NOT YET

MUSSA HOZZA

KIPEMBE
MAGUZONI

This is another Mussa product .
The guy improves from one tank
to the other. If stationed at the
site he completes the unit in 7-8
days . Good workmanship
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REV . MSAFIRI

COMPLETE

NOT YET

DANI &
YUSUPHU
OMARI

KIPEMBE –
MAGUZONI
LUSHOTO

The product of Dani Mhonda and
Yusuphu . The two experienced
artisans also have come to be very
skilled in the calabash making.
They involved in the upgrading
exercise of 5.000 ltrs to 15.000
rd
ltrs calabash as shown in 23
unit done out of the 20clabash of
the project. Supervision done by
Taruwas manager

13

ISUVATI KIVUYO

COMPLETE

NOT YET

MUSSA HOZA

LUSHOTO
KAMBI NO4

Another beautiful product from
Mussa Hozza . He also Improve
from one unit to the other. Seem
to be a very skilled mason
competent and obedient.
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MAVURA IDDI

Complete

DANI MHONDA

DOCHI
The only product that Dani
Mhonda did construct without any
company. He did it marvellously
and also assisted to install
plumbing of the already existing
gutter system. Done under
Taruwas supervision.
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MARTINI

COMPLETE

MUSSA HAOZA

RANGWI

The unit belong to Taruwas
chairman Mr Sellungato it is the
nd
2 unit in Rangwi and has been
located along the main road to
Goka village enroot to Mlalo
ward Expect to attract many
passerby viewers

ALOYCE FRANK

KINKO

This tanks looks good but
dimensions as explained above
concerning Frank products needs
some adjustments to qualify the
standard volume

SERUGANTO
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BLANDINA
ZAHABU

COMPLETE

NOT YET
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DADA ATANAS

COMPLETE

NOT YET

YUSUPHU
OMARI

KIPEMBE

The 2 tank that Yusuphu Omari
made without company of fellow
fundis. He came up with tank foot
design that presents an attractive
unit to see as the tank owner
pretends to open up water from
an empty tank immediately after
completion. Yusuphu is also
qualified and need just little
things to be competent. Lids are
still a problem to all. I think they
do it lastly to move on hence pay
little attention to its airtight and
good looking at the end .
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MR MKONYI

COMPLETE

NOT YET

MUSA HOZZA

MAGUZONI

Mussa had benefited to have
more units because he was sharp
to finish and was not occupies
with other assignment as the rest
of the fundis . So he continued to
gain more experience by taking
one unit after the other. Of course
close back up by Taruwas manager
added value to his work
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JEROME
MSAFIRI

20

MARY NYENGA

A combination of Yusuph and
Dani of course result a
masterpiece you see as we
approached the last two
calabashes . They were closely
supervised by the manager hence
gained more experience

YUSUPH OMARI
& DANI
MHONDA

COPLETE

READY

DANI MHONDA
& MUSA HOZA

MAGUZONI

This is Dani and Mussa work. The
unit was good but the lid was
done badly hence the manager
had to break it .They were forced
to make it outside the tank thus
the lid as you can see did not fit
exactly. As mentioned above the
lid making has to be taken
seriously
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DICKSON
MAUYA
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MR ROJAS
COUNCILLOR
FOR
KWEKANGA
WARD

JOHN MDEME

Moves by his brother Stanley
Mauya , he came to the office of
Taruwas to ask logistics of how he
can do it on his cost. He was given
the list of the materials and
assigned fundi Mdeme who did
the job simultaneously as he
constructed for his brother ( of
course they are close to each
other on location 100% own cost.

ALOYCE FRANK
The councillor for Kwknga ward
ws motivated after Eng.
Mwanjela went there and
promoted the tanks
He was moved to assist fellow
men by 50% but firstly he
wanted to do it to himself. The
manger observation is that
fundi Aloyce is yet to be left
alone till he qualifies thus
product done by him especially
on his dimensions side.
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KWEMASHAI
PRIMARY
SCHOOL

DANI AND
YUSPH

Though this is not very much
relevant to our project but
borrowed skills from 5000 ltrs
calabash made us design to
upgrade
The Guinea Bissau model to a 15
000 ltrs x 2 tank for primary
school drinking water requirement
of 700 people( pupils and their
teachers donated by DIANA
WOMEN GROUP with support
FROM ARENDAL SOROPRIMIST
CLUB NORWAYS. Taruwas
manager provide consultancy
works to the women groups.
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